
Frequently Asked Questions on the Dutch Visitors Programme (DVP)

1. What is the  DVP?
The Dutch Visitors Programme (DVP) for high potentials is a programme that is 
organised by the Dutch Government, for which the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is 
responsible. This – 10 day - programme aims to contribute to a better 
understanding of the Netherlands through the exchange of professional and 
personal experiences between participants and their Dutch colleagues. 
The organisation of the visits is executed by the Netherlands Enterprise Agency 
(RVO.nl).

2. For whom  is the DVP intended?
The Dutch Visitors Programme is specially designed for talented people from  
emerging countries: Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, the Gulf States (UAE, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman), 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kenia, Malaysia, Mexico, Nigeria, Russia, 
South Africa, South Korea, Turkey, Ukraine and Vietnam.
In each programme eight people from different countries participate. These high 
potentials are talented, entrepreneurial and internationally oriented individuals 
with a background in government, politics, business, media, education or 
science. They are aged between 27 and 35, preferably in possession of a 
Master’s degree, fluent in English and active in a field or discipline relevant to the 
Netherlands. 

3. How important is fluency in English?
It is very important that participants are able to express themselves in English. 
For 10 days they are together with people from 8 different countries. During this 
time, they will receive a lot of information, will be involved in many discussions 
and will have 2 days of individual meetings with highly ranked Dutch officials. 
English will be the common language of the group during the visit in the 
Netherlands. 

4. Is it possible to apply for the DVP?
It is not possible for individuals to apply for the DVP. Instead, the Netherlands 
Embassy in the respective countries can propose candidates who are willing to 
participate  in the DVP. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs  in The Hague makes the 
final selection of eight participants per programme. 

5. What  does a DVP look like? 
Each programme consists of an intensive 10-day introduction to the Netherlands. 
Participants arrive in the Netherlands in the weekend and start the programme 
on Sunday evening with an informal dinner. Monday and Tuesday are dedicated 
to the official opening, to getting to know each other, and to a general 
introduction to the Netherlands and to the theme of the programme.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday participants  explore the theme at the hand 
of high level meetings and visits. One of these days is set aside for individually 
tailored programmes for each participant. During the weekend the participants 
are invited to explore the Netherlands by themselves. The following Monday and 
Tuesday and Wednesday morning more aspects of the theme are highlighted, 
partly in an individual programme. Wednesday afternoon is set aside for an 
evaluation of the programme and a farewell dinner.  



6. How do former  participants look back on the DVP? 
Here is some of the feedback by 23 participants from 23 countries, who 
participated in 22 different DVP-programmes:

Juliano Vieira, Brazil, DVP 2012-II, theme: horticulture
“It was easily noted how lovely I was treated during the preparation and 
execution of the program.
In the visits and meetings I got touched with the way you deal with your own 
history and how the whole country has always been preparing itself for the 
challenges of the present and future.
Innovation, entrepreneurship and transparency could be noted since the 
preparation of the program to the farewell meeting.
Finally, I just want to say how honored I felt, as a former DVP participant, to 
work in the preparations of the official meeting between the Dutch Royal Couple 
and the Brazilian Minister of Agriculture in Brasilia, in November 2012”
____
Gaurav Gogoi, India, DVP 2012-III, theme: democracy & the rule of law
“I went to Netherlands to study the implementation of democracy through 
political, legal, administrative and social institutions. It was a fantastic exposure 
to European politics and the meetings with senior politicians and policy-makers 
were both rare and extremely informative. The flexibility to tailor individual visits 
was the single most important highlight of the Dutch Visitors Programme. Few 
learning programs allow such level of customization for their individual 
participants. Of course, I cannot forget my fellow DVP participants with whom I 
am still in touch with and collectively we are always planning a reunion”
(Since the 2014 elections Gaurav is member of parliament in India). 
____
Taher El Shafei, Egypt, DVP 2013 –I, theme: international law & peace
"Looking back at the DVP program I had the honor to take part of, I find it the 
best way to explore a country inside out…….Moreover, you don't just explore the 
Dutch culture & the DVP topic, you also get to know some really awesome 
handpicked people from several different countries and cultures, you get to 
discuss different stuff together as a group, which allows you to assess things 
differently.
I established some really useful contacts in the Netherlands, I made some great 
friends from all over the world, I got to understand a lot about the amazing & 
efficient Dutch culture, and of course get to know all I need about the DVP topic. 
In addition to all of the above, you spend lots of fun time, I really enjoyed every 
single minute of those 10 days”
_____
Zane Simpson, South Africa, DVP 2013-IIA, theme: logistics
“I look back and partly wish I could redo it, offering more on my part, as I didn’t 
realise to what lengths the programme organisers would go to arrange meetings, 
or make things beneficial for me. ….. I met some incredible people, and learnt so 
much….. Without a doubt the Netherlands is perhaps the greatest country I have 
visited, and I have an increasing number of professional and personal contacts in 
the Netherlands 
I feel a little like family with other DVP participants even though I haven’t met 
them, and I have just invited 2 other future participants to meet with me and I 
would love to discuss my experiences and encourage them to get the best out of 



their trips.
I am extremely appreciative of the opportunity that was awarded to me, and I 
actually quite proud to have been selected.”
______
Hani Juma Al-Kathri, Oman, DVP 2013 IIB, theme: logistics 
“I must say that the DVP program is a well organized program that allowed me 
to gain a deep knowledge, rich experience and a wealth of contacts in The 
Netherlands. The program made me feel very welcomed and at the same time, it 
opened a wide door for future cooperation.
I must admit, though, that the individual program was the icing on the cake. It 
offered priceless opportunity to micro focus on specific issues that I had a great 
interest in exploring within the Dutch context. All in all, the DVP project is an 
important milestone in my professional development. Many thanks for offering 
me such a unique opportunity.”
_____
Ksenia Vakhrusheva, Russia, DVP 2013-IV, theme: democracy & the rule of law
 “Looking back to those 10 days of Dutch experience I would say that the 
programme gave a wide overview of how Dutch society is organized, which 
mechanisms and what basic principles ensures that the Netherlands stays one of 
the most developed countries. Discussions within a very mixed group - 
participants of the DVP - broadened a vision of what is going on in different 
countries, which struggle sometimes with the same problems. A lot of meetings 
and contacts which we gained from the programme are a great asset which could 
be used for getting more expertise or start a cooperation projects tomorrow or in 
few years.”
______
Jeanette George, Malaysia, DVP 2013-V, theme: food security
“The participants should also make full use of the individual days by preparing 
and researching questions and topics beforehand for discussion so that the 
sessions can be fully utilized….. 
On a lighter note, the visitors program has been a very enriching experience. It 
has taught me personally a lot about different cultures around the world as we 
spend extensive time together not only with the Dutch but also others from 
around the world that joined the program. The program has also made me 
understand more about the relationship that Netherlands has with Malaysia”

______
Chen Jin, China, DVP 2013-V, theme: food security
“It’s an honor to participate in the DVP. In the ten-day program, I had 38 
presentations, 18 field visits and spent a busy yet exciting, inspired time in the 
Netherlands……..In the DVP I got exposed to many things previously unknown to 
me about the country, especially the innovation. Innovation is not only a buzz 
word, but actions. Not only did I benefit from the speakers, but I learned a lot 
from the other participants. Since we all are from developing countries, it’s 
interesting to interact with people from six developing countries directly at the 
same time! Personally, I was amazed at how similar yet wonderfully different the 
seven countries are. It was easy to have the bond and became friends with 
them”
______
Noor Yamani, Saudi Arabia, DVP 2013-VI, theme: Creative industry 



“I was really impressed by the amount of rich knowledge I was able to learn 
during this past 10 days” ……”I think I feel I’ve been living here for a couple of 
months now when it’s only been 10 days! ”
_______
Cristina Martinez, Colombia, DVP 2014-I, theme: SME-development (& inclusive 
growth)
“The opportunity to get to know a countries’ culture and people through a 
programme like this is priceless……Finally, I want to express my deepest 
gratitude for this unique opportunity. I really valued it and it has inspired me in 
so many ways!”
______
Albert Limanto, Indonesia, DVP 2014-II, theme: Life Science & Health
“I enjoy every second my time of the program…..the organization is fantastic, I 
do experience the ‘detail’ of the Netherlands people”.
______
Jamal Ahmed, Kenia, DVP 2014-III, theme: Drinking water, waste water & 
sanitation
“The entire program was useful, well organised and presentations well managed 
by knowledgeable experts who have passion for their jobs and country. The 
meetings, site visits, individual programme were very informative and I had a lot 
to learn and most important to see that technology in water sector actually 
works and have positive returns in investments. The contacts made were also 
very useful and promising future partnership…… This has been the best ( as per 
my experience from other visits). It was well organised , timely and planning of 
the meetings, visits, individual programme was excellent. Keep up the good 
work!”
_______
 Saviour Akpan, Nigeria, DVP 2014-IV, theme: Democracy & the rule of law
“The least useful part of the programme? None.”…….“The organizers know what 
they are doing and are doing it”.
_______
Robert Amoafa, Ghana, DVP 2014-VI, theme: human rights
“The entire program for me was useful. It was very organized and prepared. 
Assistants were amazing and helpful.”
________
Jimena Suárez Ibarrola, Mexico, DVP 2015-I, theme: human rights
“The organizers are incredibly welcoming and receptive to our interest. They 
made it one of the best experiences in my life.”
________
Le Duong Long, Vietnam, DVP 2015-II, theme: Food security & agriculture
“The DVP is a very well organized program that allowed me to gain not only deep 
knowledge, rich experience and strong understanding of how Dutch society and 
organisations operate in one of the most developed countries, but also a wealth 
of contacts in both the Netherlands and other countries through meetings and 
discussions within a very mixed group. Therefore the program made me feel very 
welcomed and also opened a wide door for future cooperation.”



_________
Yusuf Basaran, Turkey, DVP 2015-III, theme: Drinking water, waste water, 
sanitation
“Weak point of Programme is being so intensive that I cannot even remember 
people and institutions I have had meetings with for 9 days. Strong point is not 
only well-organized but also providing good contacts who are well-educated and 
high ranking persons. But everything is very well considered. Thanks for Dutch 
Hospitality.”
________
Yuliia Sokolovska, Ukraïne, DVP 2015-IV, theme: Bio Based Economy
“Thank you for giving us this opportunity, it was amazing experience and not 
only professionally. I gained both knowledge and most valuable intangible 
assests - new friends!”
_________
Ali Asad Ali Abubaker, UAE, DVP 2015-V, theme: Off shore Energy
“It has been such a great experience and a visit to the Netherlands that I will 
never forget”……… “Your professionalism and courtesy has been more than 
admirable and I sincerely thank you from the bottom of my heart for everything 
that you have done for us.”
_________
Shafqat Munir, Bangladesh, DVP 2015-VI, theme: Democracy & the rule of law 
“Overall, DVP has been a truly remarkable experience for me and has further 
bolstered my respect for the Netherlands as a country. I was able to see the 
country in a manner that I would have never been able to as a tourist or 
business traveler. I feel really privileged to have been selected for this 
programme”.
_________
Roba Megerssa Akawak, Ethiopia, DVP 2016-IV, theme: Logistics
“I found DVP a wonderful experience to learn many things about the 
Netherlands…..Really, I am thrilled on many things, but most of all: the logistics 
sector development witnesses a long history of hard work”
_________
Mohammad Bahzad, Kuwait, DVP 2016-VI, theme: Sustainable Energy
“It was very usefull visiting the parliament and municipalities to understand the 
government approach towards applying the energy transition and sustainability 
in The Netherlands…. Overall, every aspect of the program was well organized.”
_________
Moslem Aghaii Togh, Iran, DVP 2017-1, theme: Democracy & the rule of law
“The all program was very well structured and it needs to be appreciated. All the 
members of DVP team that prepared these astonishingly well designed program 
have done their best and they don’t leave any place for further comments. 
Everything is done on time as declared beforehand and without any delay. 
AMAZING!”



7. How to prepare for a DVP? 
Once a candidate is selected, the most important thing is to get in touch with a 
former participant. This person can tell the new participant what to expect and 
how important it is to precisely indicate, what he / she wants to learn and see 
and  who he /she wants to speak to in the Netherlands. Make sure that work at 
home is organised in such a way, that it can be left behind for 10 days. In the 
10-day programme, participants will be extremely busy (ask the former 
participant).  Moreover, a participant should arrive well-rested. All former 
participants have indicated that, though the 10-day DVPs are a lot of fun, they 
are also rather intense. And be aware that in The Netherlands it is very unpolite 
to use electronic devices during meetings.Therefore, the participants who have to 
travel from counties like Vietnam or Mexico are advised to arrive in The 
Netherlands at Saturday as this gives the participants the opportunity to 
overcome a jetlag and to get accustomed to the Dutch life before the start of the 
busy programme.  

8. What happens  after the DVP?
After the DVP, participants can share their experiences (for example via social 
media) with their new friends from all over the world, they can follow-up the new 
contacts in the Netherlands. Also, they are invited to remain in close contact to 
the Netherlands Embassy in their country. 

9.  What are the costs of participation in a DVP?
All expenses, such as airplane tickets, hotels, meals, trips and insurance  will be 
covered by the Dutch government. So, in principle, no costs are involved for 
participants.
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